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Linking Survey and Social Media Data

Linking social media and survey provides an opportunity to improve research currently being done with
both data sources, through supplementing additional measures of interest or improving existing
methodologies.
Access to many social media data sources is limited, with Twitter being the most accessible and direct to
collect, link, and use alongside survey data.
Consent is required to link these data sources, due both to ethical and logistical considerations. Few
studies have explored consent to linkage, with those that have finding some variation in consent rates,
possibly due to methodological factors.
The few studies that have linked survey and Twitter data have focused initially on political research, but
there are both substantive and methodological research that can be done using linked data.
Methodologically this includes improving classification tools designed for social media research and for
survey research this may assist with intrawave data collection and data from units dropping out of the
survey.
Archiving these linked data for use by a wider audience requires additional consideration beyond normal
data archiving practices. Consideration is needed because of the disclosive nature of social media data,
and balancing the need for anonymity while maintaining the usefulness of the data.
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In light of issues such as increasing unit non-response in surveys, several studies argue that social
media sources can be used as a viable alternative. However, there are also a number of shortcomings
with social media data such as questions about its representativeness of the wider population and the
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inability to validate whose data you are collecting. A useful way forward could be to link survey and
social media data to supplement and improve both. This briefing will explore various facets and issues of
linking survey and social media data. 1 These facets and issues include: the current context of surveys
and social media, particularly in the UK; availability of data from various social media sites; gaining
consent for linkage; linking and collecting the data; usage of the linked data; and archiving and re-use of
the linked data. Work done as part of a research group exploring these linkages, including a study
conducted in the tenth wave of the Understanding Society Innovation Panel (IP) (University of Essex
2018) has been among the first to be published on these topics. As such, this brief incorporate the
ongoing work done by the research group, as well as exploring what has been done in limited number of
published studies exploring such specific linkages where possible.

Context
Coinciding with declining survey response rates has been the increasing interaction of people with social
media and other technologies, generating a massive amount of new data. In regard to social media,
usage in the UK of sites like Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram continues to grow. In 2011, 45% of
Britons said they used the internet to access social networking sites, with 65% reporting so in 2018
(ONS 2018). Usage is highest among younger people, with 93% of 16-24 and 88% of 25-34 reporting
usage (ONS 2018). These differences in usage are important for possible application to panel studies: in
Understanding Society younger people were less likely to initially respond and more likely to drop-out
(Lynn et al. 2012).
In light of issues surveys face such as nonresponse, social media may be a useful supplementary source
of data to study social phenomena. Social media has been used in studying areas of social networks,
health, economics, politics and crime patterns (Ellison et al. 2007; Steinfield et al. 2009; Scanfeld et al.
2010; DiGrazia et al. 2013; Papaioannou et al. 2013; Williams et al. 2016). The limited work to date
using linked survey and social media data has focused on political research (Karlsen and Enjolras 2016;
Eady et al. 2019), but clearly there are additional variables that may be obtained through analysis of
social media data. Further, social media data may be able to improve survey methodologies such as
improving unit and item nonresponse adjustment and testing measurement properties of existing
questions (Al Baghal et al. 2019). While several studies argue that sources such as Twitter can possibly
substitute for surveys (Cummings et al. 2011; O’Connor et al. 2011; DiGrazia et al. 2013). a more recent
study found that Twitter and survey data would only yield similar conclusions under particular conditions
(Pasek et al. 2018). This latter study’s findings suggest correspondence is better if examined over longer
periods of time, for example through linkage with existing longitudinal studies
Part of the problem with social media use is that it is not universal, and it is likely that social media users
are a self-selected and possibly not representative part of the population. The usage of these
sites/applications (and hence data produced) within users also varies greatly. The last statistics put out
on UK usage by Facebook and Twitter come from 2013. Facebook reported 33 million monthly-active
users in the UK in 2013 (Halliday 2013), with 15 million reported by Twitter (Curtis 2013). A recent
survey conducted for Ofcom found that Facebook remains the most popular social media site, with 88%
of internet users saying they have an account they still use (Ofcom 2019). However, this is a decline
from 91% in 2017.
WhatsApp is used by 61%, Instagram used by 38%, Twitter 25%, and LinkedIn 16%. The finding for
usage of Twitter is similar to results in the IP (21.6%) and the NatCen Panel (25.6%), both conducted in
2017.
The author acknowledges the contribution of Luke Sloan, Nina Di Cara, and Oliver Davis for information on current state
of research in the field.
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Further, social media is ‘data-light’ (Gayo-Avello 2012) with many of the key demographic variables used
in social scientific analysis such as age, gender, occupation and class missing. Social media contains a
large amount data, but knowledge of who is producing it is significantly limited (Sloan 2017a). In
response to this specific challenge, researchers have endeavoured to derive important demographic
data from the content and metadata of Twitter. This data includes information on location and language
(Graham, Hale & Gaffney 2014), gender (Sloan et al. 2013), occupation, social class and age (Sloan et
al. 2015). However, research has shown that these proxy approaches can be inaccurate (Sloan 2017b).
Comparatively, survey data contains good measures of these demographics, and social media data is
not needed to provide this information. Rather, linked social media can add new supplementary data to
surveys while also providing an opportunity to verify the accuracy of demographic categorisers and to
understand where proxy indicators are going wrong.
Given the issues facing both the use of survey and social media data, a useful way forward could be to
combine survey and social media data to supplement and improve both. To do so, consent within a
survey is first needed. In the case of Twitter, data is openly available; however, consent is still
necessitated for not only ethical reasons, but also logistic as handles need to be collected to correctly
link the data.

Availability of Social Media Data
There has been limited research in linking survey and social media data. When research has attempted
to link social media to survey data, Twitter has been the most frequently used social media source, for
several reasons. Most important is accessibility. Twitter allows access to its data through the site’s
Application Programming Interface (API), which is easily accessible through a number of freely available
programs, including COSMOS (http://socialdatalab.net/) and several packages in R and Python coding
languages. Conversely, several other social media applications are near impossible to access. In
particular, Facebook has increased security and access to its data, partly due to the events surrounding
Cambridge Analytica. Some linkage research was done using Facebook prior to the introduction of these
new restrictions, but future research appears limited. Facebook also owns WhatsApp and Instagram and
has added similar security to those applications as well, limiting possible data access. To access these
data, researchers would need to go through the company directly. Snapchat, another major social media
application, also does not make user data available. LinkedIn allows access to its API, but its terms of
service seems to forbid data collection/scraping, although there is some ambiguity that requires further
clarification from the company.
An additional reason for the focus on Twitter data is the nature of the data available. Posts to Twitter,
“tweets”, are largely textual, and there are a variety of methodologies and tools to analyse text, both
qualitative and quantitative in nature. The number of tweets from any given user that can be accessed at
any one time is the 3200 most recent – and in a longitudinal study, these requests could be made over
numerous time points. Twitter data also contains metadata, such as number of followers a user has, how
many they follow, how many tweets they have posted, retweeted, liked, etc. Metadata include any user
provided details such as location data, although these are frequently missing, due to the user not
providing information or disabling features.
It is possible to access YouTube data, but data is about individual channels within Youtube, including
information on posted videos and comments made. Many, if not most respondents, may not participate
in posting videos and/or making comments. To the extent they were, data would need to be collected
about behaviour using the site, what channels are being used, and user name in order to collect data.
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Consent to Data Linkage
It is important from an ethical perspective to inform respondents about what their involvement in the
study entails so they can agree to participate, however, recent changes in law has implications for
gaining consent (Sloan et al. 2019). Depending on how the data will be processed for a given study,
GDPR regulation may require consent as the legal basis for collecting data. 2 However, GDPR does
open up the possibility of studies such as Understanding Society using public task as the lawful basis for
processing data. Currently, the Study team’s view is that in order to maintain constructive relations with
our participants we will continue to seek informed consent for linkage.
Recent qualitative work done by Davis and Haworth (https://dynamicgenetics.org) as part of CLOSER
work package 21 with ALSPAC (unpublished) explored the views respondents (both youth cohort and
parents) have towards possibly linking their social media and survey data. The work suggested that the
both younger and older participants felt that the linkage of these data were acceptable. This view of
acceptability seemed to be related to the trust panel members have in the study and understanding of
the usefulness of this data to enhance the research. However, the acceptance to link data varied over
the type of data, with participants less willing to share photos than text and less willing to share info from
friends/followers. The main differences between the generations were on their views of data privacy –
older participants seemed less concerned about the prospect of sharing their information in general than
the younger generation. ALSPAC is currently contacting all participants in the young people and parent
generations to request consent to link Twitter data. These acceptability findings were consistent with the
researchers’ previous findings in focus groups with the Twins Early Development Study (TEDS). During
Twitter linkage carried out as part of an MRC Centenary Award to Davis and Haworth, 6000 participants
identified themselves as having a Twitter account and 2400 provided consent to link Twitter data.
Although not specifically about data linkage, in its fifth main-stage wave Understanding Society asked
respondents “May we send you a message through any social networking web site such as Facebook or
LinkedIn if we are unable to reach you through mail, telephone or regular e-mail?”. Facebook would have
allowed the study to search for sample members and then contact them using the Understanding Society
Facebook account under the terms and conditions at the time the question was initially placed into the
survey. However, during fieldwork changes in Facebook’s terms and conditions made it against their
terms to use a ‘business’ page (which ISER was classified as) to contact people or for a ‘personal’ page
to contact people on behalf of a business. Hence no further work was carried out on this project. It is
noteworthy, though, as only 18.8% of social media users (73.7% of the total observed sample) agreed to
be contacted in this way.
A small number of studies have reported consent rates to link social media and survey data, although
only one published study explored consent quantitatively as the outcome of interest. One study took
place in Norway, where researchers conducted a survey of political candidates running for parliament in
2013 (Karlsen & Enjolras 2016). In this survey, they asked responding candidates to consent to link their
Twitter data to survey responses in order to study campaign use of social media. Of the 41% of
candidates using Twitter as part of their campaign, 49% consented to data linkage.
Three additional studies occurred in the United States, all using online panel survey samples (but only
using data from one wave). Murphy et al. (2013) found that 19% of respondents used Twitter, and of
these users, 27% consented to link their survey and Twitter data. A more recent study used an online

https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/guide-to-data-protection/guide-to-the-general-data-protection-regulationgdpr/lawfulbasis-for-processing/consent/
2
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panel sample that had already consented to link their survey data to their Twitter account data. 3
However, the study also asked respondents to consent to linkage of their survey and Facebook data. 4
Among Facebook users, 45% consented to this linkage - even though all of these respondents had
previously consented to link their Twitter data (Guess et al. 2018). Most recently, the Pew Research
Centre obtained a much higher consent rate (90%) among Twitter users to link their data to survey
responses (Wojcik & Hughes 2019).
One published study has explored consent to link Twitter and survey data as the outcome of interest,
comparing consent rates in three studies in the UK, including the tenth wave of the IP (Al Baghal et al.
2019). The consent rates varied somewhat across the studies. The British Social Attitudes 2015 (BSA)
found
18% of respondents were Twitter users, and 37% of these consented to linkage. Almost 26% of the
NatCen Panel (NCP) respondents (in July 2017) were Twitter users, and 27% of these consented to link
their data.
The IP (2017) obtained a 31% consent rate among the 22% of the respondents identifying as Twitter
users. Further analyses found that in two of these surveys (BSA, NCP), younger respondents consented
at a lower rate than older, with women less likely to consent in one study (NCP) and no difference found
in the other two. Importantly, two of these studies used mixed-mode designs (NCP, IP). 5 Consent rates
varied by survey mode, with respondents being asked to consent directly by an interviewer having higher
consent rates than among respondents answering via the web. It is argued that this difference could be
due to the interviewer providing a reassuring face to the study and being able to answer questions,
improve trust and reduce concerns about privacy.
The Pew Research Centre consent rate stands out compared to these UK findings. Although the reason
for these differences have not been definitely ascertained, one cause may be the sample – Pew
targeted Twitter users on an online panel, whereas the BSA, NCP, and IP are nationally representative
probability samples recruited through face-to-face methods. Another possible reason may be the
question used to ask for consent. The UK studies all first had to ask if a respondent used Twitter (not
needed for Pew) and then ask for consent. These consent questions were lengthier and more
informative than that used by Pew, including several additional help screens (see Appendix A).
The additional information provided, particularly in the NCP and IP, were concerned with communicating:
(1) why the data was being collected; (2) what was planned for the data; (3) what information would be
collected; (4) that the data would held securely; (5) that there will not be identifiable published
information. The Pew question, while straightforward, was more general and potentially vague about
some of these, particularly (2) and (3). However, further research is needed to understand the impact of
different wordings on consent, while maintaining fully informed consent.

Collecting the data
Once consent has been obtained, social media identifiers, such as Twitter handles, need to be recorded
in a follow-up question. Even among those consenting, linkage is not ensured. A small pilot test
conducted in Mexico (Al Baghal et al. 2015) asked for Twitter handles from identified users. Sixty-eight
respondents, 40.5% of users, provided a handle. However, most were suspected to be invalid, with only
28% (n=19) seeming to have a reasonable likelihood of belonging to respondents. The remaining
respondents gave handles that were invalid (i.e. not able to be matched), were matched but didn’t
Consent obtained by YouGov, these consent rates are not available
This occurred in 2016 before much of the increased data limitations
5
The BSA was face-to-face only
3
4
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appear to actually be the respondent’s account (e.g. different languages or listed gender), while others
were linked but were private and not directly accessible.
Even though everyone in the Guess et al. (2018) sample consented to link their Twitter and survey data,
only 62% provided a response when asked for a handle, and not all of these were valid. The analytic
sample was 52% (n=1,816) of the original sample of consenters. This study’s linkage to Facebook
required signing in directly to the site through a study-designed third-party application, so error in
identifiers was not an issue. Again, the Pew Research Centre (Wojcik & Hughes 2019) study did better,
though it still had some loss due to errors with 84% of consenters providing a valid Twitter handle. There
are some possible explanations for these issues: accounts could be removed; changes can be made to
usernames between the consent request and linkage attempt; respondents may confuse login details
and handles; usernames could be mistyped; and some respondents might submit intentionally
misleading responses.
Once the user identifiers have been collected and verified, several programs have been developed to
access the social media site’s API to collect available data, such as tuber, which collects YouTube data
using the program R (Sood 2018). For Twitter data, there is the COSMOS web application, which has
been designed to allow non-technical users access to this rich and voluminous data source. 6 CLOSER
work package 21 has worked with CLOSER cohort leaders and participants to develop an open source
Twitter linkage software framework specifically designed for linking Twitter data in UK cohorts. It is
designed to be simple to install and run on a cohort’s own servers, ensuring that identifiable information
does not leave the cohort’s data safe haven (https://dynamicgenetics.org). In Python there are wrappers
such as tweepy, TwitterSearch, and twython, among others. 7 In R, there are packages such as twitteR
(Gentry 2014) and streamR (Barbera 2018). As noted by Sloan et al. (2019: 4) the “simplicity of such
tools belies the complexity of the data that is being collected and the sheer amount of information that is
associated with a single tweet, which can come with over 150 associated ‘attributes’ 8 or, in the language
of the social sciences, ‘variables’.” Every single tweet collected can contain up to 150 columns of data,
including the tweet, but also language, colour of the profile, likes, etc. However, this large amount of data
allows for an extensive resource for researchers to use.

Usage of Data
Few studies have actually analysed linked survey and social media. The work using the IP (and NCP) is
in the beginning stages of this work, with findings forthcoming. Early work used both human and
machine coding of tweets to try and classify respondent on various demographics captured in the
survey, with mixed success (Murphy et al. 2013), mirroring some of the classification errors identified in
other studies (Sloan 2017b). More recently, in their study of Norwegian parliamentary candidates,
Karlsen and Enjolras (2016) identified two styles of social media campaigning, one party-cantered and
one individual-cantered. Those using an individual style were more likely to be active on Twitter. The
linked data show that the most influential (those with most mentions in others’ tweets) candidates on
Twitter were male, younger, and have a higher list position (part of the Norwegian party electoral system)
than those less influential on Twitter.
Another study using linked data found that respondents’ self-reports of social media use was correlated
with actual usage, but there were substantial discrepancies (both over- and under-reporting) as well
(Guess et al. 2018). To improve these issues, the authors recommend asking for a wider range of social
media behaviours and about specific details. Analysis of this same linked data showed that respondents
http://socialdatalab.net/COSMOS
https://stackabuse.com/accessing-the-twitter-api-with-python/
8
https://developer.twitter.com/en/docs/tweets/data-dictionary/overview/intro-to-tweet-json.html
6
7
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on Twitter did not only follow news that mirrors their political views (Eady et al. 2019). Rather, there is
substantial overlap in news sources followed on Twitter between those on both the left and right of the
political spectrum.
Beyond the specific research questions these studies explored, linked data can begin to address
methodological issues that affect myriad research projects using social media and survey data. In
regard to social media research, there are concerns about the accuracy of methods to understand who is
providing data. Linked data has the potential to improve existing tools for social media analysis by
testing against a gold-standard (i.e. survey data), build improved classifiers and in turn be more
confident (or more realistic) in understanding the power of algorithms to make important social scientific
distinctions between groups. An example could be that looking at occupational terms NS-SEC (i.e. social
class) allocation is enhanced by the consideration of verbs rather than nouns, such as the word
‘lecturing’ in a social media profile may be sufficient to classify a user as a ‘lecturer’. Further, using
machine learning techniques may increase accuracy by drawing on literature on how language use is
associated with gender and age (Argamon et al. 2006), particularly for social media (Schwartz et al.
2013).
Additionally, the way indicators for attitudes and behaviours are generated by social media data may be
improved through data linkage. For example, when predicting elections Burnap et al. (2016) identified
tweets containing the names of political party leaders that had been classified as ‘positive’ through
sentiment analysis. Using the number of for positive individual leader mentions as a vote distribution, the
authors computed this as a national swing. This is a simple approach to finding the “signal in the noise”,
these positive mentions to do not directly indicate party affiliation or voting intentions. Survey data that
has these types of measures (e.g. party affiliation, intention to vote) can be linked to social media data,
comparing if the same constructs can be measured through the social media activity of respondents.
Mirroring this potential improvement in social media data, measurement may also be improved in
surveys, especially in a longitudinal context, through linkage of the two data sources. Using programs
such as the tidyverse package in R (Silge & Robinson 2017), text analysis can generate indicators to
match the domains measured in the survey. Sentiment analysis can provide indicators of the valence of
social content. A program such as Linguistic Inquiry and Word Count (LIWC) can also be used, as it
mines the text and outputs 80 variables, relating to, among others, linguistic, psychological, social and
biological processes, beliefs, and socio-economic issues (Pennebaker et al. 2015). Given the dynamic
and fluid nature of social media, these data can be generated between panel waves adding further
information to the nature of change which is of particular interest to longitudinal studies. The indicators
for social media can be used as new measures of interest or can be used to further improve other
aspects of the survey method.
These new indicators may add to the richness of the data available, and also to use in improving
measures and methods for non-response adjustment. For example, much of the observed change
across panel waves is likely spurious (Jäckle 2009), and collected and derived intra-wave data may help
identify the nature of events leading to reported change. Measurement models can also be used to
estimate differences in measurement and error between data sources and can also incorporate
longitudinal aspects of the data (Biemer 2011). Unit nonresponse may be improved in the instance
where a respondent who agrees to link their social media data drops out of the study (other than explicit
withdrawal or for reasons making them ineligible), and passive data collection from social media could
be continued. Item nonresponse adjustment methods can be developed by using data from linked social
media accounts in methods used currently in Understanding Society including regression models,
predictive mean matching, and hot-deck imputation (Knies 2018). These methods are necessarily limited
to those respondents having social media and consenting to link these data, however. This limited
sample set is of concern, as nonresponse in surveys can limit the overall observed sample and those
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using social media platforms such as Twitter can be a relatively small portion of the population. However,
the potential remains, and further work is warranted to explore the extent these data sources can
mutually improve the other.

Archiving and re-use of data9.
The archiving and sharing of research data are important elements of the research process and often a
requirement for funding organisations or research publications. The processes for archiving linked social
media and survey data and making it available for re-use should, in principle, build on established
processes for secure data linkage. Archiving social media data in isolation is not without its challenges
(although see Kinder-Kurlanda et al. 2017 for an example of how to archive geotagged Twitter data),
however, so it follows that archiving linked survey and Twitter data is even more complex. Variables that
are derived by a research team from identifying data (e.g. tweets) could be released as linked data, but
these variables may not always match objectives for other researchers. For example, raw tweet content
may be coded as supportive of political parties such as “pro-Labour” or “anti-Labour”, and this coded
linked data could be archived with low risk of disclosing identities. Such variables would be useful for
many users, but not every possible variable needed can be known ahead of archiving.
In order to ensure that archiving and re-use is possible and done correctly, consent questions should be
worded to ensure participants are aware that data may be archived. Further, security should be
maintained, and risk of harm minimised through controlling access and data reduction, and following
secure data management and deletion protocols appropriate to the nature of the data being archived or
accessed. However, there are potentially additional complications within this context. In regards to
Twitter (the most used social media data source), the terms of use prevent the sharing of datasets larger
than 50,000 Tweets beyond the user (or their research team) who initially access the data. For studies
that fall into this category, this would likely mean that raw Twitter data would not be able to be legally
archived and shared. However, it is possible to share and archive tweet and user IDs. These can act as
‘dehydrated’ forms of the data, which can be used by researchers to query the Twitter API and access
the raw data, ‘rehydrating’ it. Indeed, Twitter make special provisions regarding sharing tweet IDs for
academics conducting non-commercial research. 10
One consequence of this approach is that should a user delete their account or a tweet that was part of
any initial analysis, it will not be included in the ‘rehydrated’ dataset. Such a deletion may be seen as a
withdrawal of consent, and these cases should be excluded from the dataset. However, for the purposes
of replication it means that researchers re-accessing the data may not be working with the same
information that the original analysis was based on.
Enabling access to any data requires some level of work for those responsible for curating it, particularly
where those data include identifiable information (for example removing data where consent is
withdrawn, or setting up access in a secure environment and reviewing outputs taken out of a secure
environment for disclosure risk). However, the nature of Twitter (and more generally, social media) data
and its analysis creates novel challenges. Depending on the context, the data analysis may require
specific software, and many social media analysis tools are web-based. Even if this were not the case,
the ‘rehydration’ of Tweet IDs would require internet access to query the Twitter API. This access to the
internet may itself bring security into question. As with all the other aspects discussed herein, there is
This section comes from work contained in Sloan, L., Jessop, C., Al Baghal, T., & Williams, M. (2019). Linking Survey and
Twitter Data: Informed Consent, Disclosure, Security, and Archiving. Journal of Empirical Research on Human Research
Ethics. https://doi.org/10.1177/1556264619853447

9

10

https://developer.twitter.com/en/developer-terms/agreement-and-policy.html
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definite need for further exploration and understanding. However, this report also outlines the possible
benefits of linking social media and survey, making any such exploration worthwhile.
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Appendix A: Question Wordings for Consent
BSA (2015)
Do you have a personal Twitter account?
Yes
No
IF Yes
We are interested in being able to link people's answers to this survey to the ways in which they use
Twitter. We would also like to know who uses Twitter. A research project about who and how people use
Twitter is being conducted by a team of researchers at Cardiff University. Are you willing to tell me the
name of your personal Twitter account and for this to be passed to researchers at Cardiff University,
along with your answers to this survey? Your Twitter name would not be published.
Yes
No
IF Yes
INTERVIEWER: Please enter the respondent's Twitter name here
Open Question (Maximum of 100 characters)

NatCen Panel (July 2017)
Do you have a personal Twitter account?
Yes
No
IF Yes
As social media plays an increasing role in society, we would like to know who uses Twitter, and how
people use it. We are also interested in being able to add people’s, and specifically, your answers to this
survey to publicly available information from your Twitter account such as your profile information,
tweets in the past and in future, and information about how you use your account. Your Twitter
information will be treated as confidential and given the same protections as your interview data. Your
Twitter username, and any information that would allow you to be identified, will not be published without
your explicit permission.
Are you willing to tell me your personal Twitter username and for your Twitter information to be added to
your answers to this survey?
Yes
No
HELP SCREENS AVAILABLE
HELP SCREEN: What information will you collect from my Twitter account?
We will only collect information from your Twitter account that is publicly available. This will include
information from your account (such as your profile description, who you follow, and who follows you),
the content of your tweets (including text, images, videos and web links), and background information
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about your tweets (such as when you tweeted, what type of device you tweeted from, and the location
the tweet was sent from).We will collect information from your past tweets (up to the last 3,000) and will
update this with information from more recent tweets on a regular basis.
HELP SCREEN: What will the information be used for?
The information will be used for social research purposes only. Adding your Twitter information and your
survey answers will allow researchers from universities, charities and government to better understand
your experiences and opinions. For example, using extra information from your Twitter account,
researchers can start to:
•
Understand who uses Twitter and how they use it
•
See what Twitter information can tell us about people, and how accurate it is
•
Know what people in the UK are saying about things we don’t ask in our survey
•
Look at additional information related to questions asked in the survey
HELP SCREEN: Who will be able to access the information?
Matched data which includes both your survey answers and Twitter information will be made available
for social research purposes only. Researchers who want to use your matched Twitter and survey
information must apply to access it and present a strong scientific case to ensure that the information is
used responsibly and safely. Matched statistical information from your Twitter account which you cannot
be identified from (e.g. how often you Tweet, or whether you follow any politicians) will have the same
access controls as your other survey answers. At no point will any information that would allow you to be
identified be made available to the public
HELP SCREEN: What will you do to keep my information safe?
All information we collect will be held in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998. Because Twitter
information is public data that anyone can search, it is impossible to anonymise completely. To keep
your information safe, researchers will only be able to access the matched survey answers and detailed
Twitter information in a secure environment set up to protect this type of data. Only approved
researchers who have gone through special training may access this information, and they will have to
apply to do so. Statistical information from your Twitter account which you cannot be identified from (e.g.
how often you Tweet, or whether you follow any politicians) will have the same level of protection as your
other survey answers.
HELP SCREEN: What if I change my mind?
This information will be collected and stored for as long as they are useful for research purposes, or
until you contact us to withdraw your permission. You can do this at any time by emailing us at
panel@natcen.ac.uk or calling 0800 652 4569, and do not have to give a reason. {END OF HELP
SCREENS}
IF Yes
What is your Twitter username?
SOFTCHECK: "Twitter usernames must begin with an @ character, followed a maximum of 15
characters (AZ, a-z, 0-9, underscore), no word spaces. Please check and amend.”

Innovation Panel wave 10 (2017)
Do you have a personal Twitter account?
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Yes
No
IF Yes
We would like to know who uses Twitter, and how people use it. We are also interested in being able to
add people's answers to this survey to publically available information from your Twitter account such as
your profile information, tweet content, and information about how you use your account. Your Twitter
information will be treated as confidential and given the same protections as your interview data. Your
Twitter username, and any information that would allow you to be identified, will not be published without
your explicit permission. Are you willing to tell me the name of your personal Twitter account and for your
Twitter information to be linked with your answers to this survey?
Yes
No
HELP SCREENS AVAILABLE
HELP SCREEN: What information will you collect from my Twitter account?
We will only collect information from your Twitter account that is publically available. This will include
information from your account (such as your profile description, who you follow, and who follows you),
the content of your tweets (including text, images, videos and web links), and background information
about your tweets (such as when you tweeted, what type of device you tweeted from, and the location
the tweet was sent from). We will collect information from your past tweets (up to the last 3,000) and will
update this with information from more recent tweets on a regular basis. This information will be
collected and stored for as long as they are useful for research purposes, or until you contact us to
withdraw your permission. You can do this at any time, and do not have to give a reason.
HELP SCREEN: What will the information be used for?
The information will be used for social research purposes only. Adding your Twitter information and your
survey answers will allow researchers from universities, charities and government to better understand
your experiences and opinions. For example, using extra information from your Twitter account,
researchers can start to:
* Understand who uses Twitter and how they use it
* See what Twitter information can tell us about people, and how accurate it is
* Know what people in the UK are saying about things we don't ask in our survey * Look at additional
information related to questions asked in the survey
HELP SCREEN: Who will be able to access the information?
Researchers who want to use matched Twitter and survey information must apply to access it and
present a strong scientific case to ensure that the information is used responsibly and safely. Matched
statistical information from your Twitter account which you cannot be identified from (e.g. how often you
Tweet, or whether you follow any politicians) will have the same access controls as your other survey
answers.
HELP SCREEN: What will you do to keep my information safe?
Matched statistical information from your Twitter account which you cannot be identified from (e.g. how
often you Tweet, or whether you follow any politicians) will have the same level of protection as your
other survey answers.
IF Yes
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What is your Twitter username (e.g. @usociety)?
Soft check: Twitter username does not being with '@' or contains spaces “Please check and amend.
Twitter usernames should begin with an @ character and should not contain any spaces.”
Pew Research Center (2018 survey)
We would like to better understand the role of Twitter in society. In order to do that it would be very
helpful if you would share your Twitter handle with us. The handle is the username you have selected for
your Twitter account. Handles will be used for research purposes only. We won’t use it to contact you
and we won’t share it with anyone for marketing purposes.
Please list your Twitter handle in the box below.
[TEXT BOX WITH @ IN FRONT OF THE TEXT BOX]
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